
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If you _______ that you _______________ confidence in me once more.1.
(feel) (repose)

felt could repose

She bade each tribe keep in its own country, and if any dispute
__________, to bring it to her, and she _______________ it fairly.
2.

(come up) (decide)
came up would decide

If an Indian ______ it they probably _______________ him a thousand
miles and punish him.
3.

(do) (follow)
did would follow

So it ___________ if you _______ at the other end of the universe.4.
(be) (be)

would be were

I knew he _____________ us if he ____________ with us.5. (kill) (catch up)would kill caught up

We only thought perhaps the grown-ups _______________ quite pleased
if they _______, and that is quite different.
6.

(not/be) (know)
would not be

knew

There used to be a time when my father ____________ anxious, if I
_______ absent from home even for a few hours.
7.

(get) (be)
would get

were

You _______________ me if I ___________ so old.8. (soften) (not/be)would soften were not

I _____________ a quotation from his speech if time __________ so
valuable.
9.

(read) (not/be)
would read was not

If he _________ the first year, he ___________ likely to know the cause
of failure, and avoid it in the future.
10.

(fail) (be)
failed would be

Besides, the temperature of her room reminded her that she
_____________ warm clothes if she ___________ anywhere on such a day.
11.

(need) (go out)
would need went out

On the other hand, if any one _______ him that he was going to resemble
him, he ______________ sad and thoughtful for a long time.
12.

(tell) (stand)
told

would stand

If she ________, or looked anywhere but at her plate, she knew she
______________ to cry.
13.

(move) (begin)
moved

would begin
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It _____________________ if he ______ time.14. (passive/pick up) (have)could be picked up had

He did not even say that, if they ______ any tidings concerning my son,
they _____________ me acquainted with them.
15.

(get) (make)
got

would make

How happy she ___________ if I _______ her a cow, and how proud I
should be.
16.

(be) (give)
would be gave

If they _________ art for art's sake they _____________________ what
they have already got.
17.

(want) (take care of)
wanted would take care of

I ____________ if I _______ you.18. (cry) (be)would cry were

If she _______, you _____________ her beauty praised first of all.19.
(be) (hear)

were would hear

If I _______ her to the woods, she ______________ the baskets back to
the house scarcely a quarter full.
20.

(send) (bring)
sent would bring
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